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Wig Styling & Care Services

Consultation

All our clients from Tulsa, Broken Arrow, and the surrounding areas get a free consultation at our wig store. During this consultation, we discuss with you what you’re looking for in 
a wig and offer professional recommendations. 

For sanitation purposes, we require all our clients to wear a wig cap when trying on wigs. Due to the nature of a significant portion of our clientele who are in the fight against cancer 
and other medical issues, everything our customers try on must go through a thorough sanitation process. In order to help us serve you in a timely and effective manner, please only 
try on the styles you are truly interested in.

Cap Adjustments

Our cosmetologists are specially trained Wig Professionals and can custom adjust your wig cap to ensure the best fit for your head size and shape. Wigs can be adjusted a size up, 
down, extra-large, and ultra-petite cap sizes. We will trim the lace for you on monofilament lace pieces and show you how to blend your hairline seamlessly. We also offer a 
completely customized alternative hair piece for those clients who love the wig style but do not want to wear a full wig. 

Trim / Thin / Cut

At our wig store, we trim, thin, or style your wig to fit your unique face shape and personal style. Wig styling and cutting are included in every in-house wig purchase. We also offer 
our wig styling services to our clients in Tulsa, Broken Arrow, and the surrounding areas who may have wigs they previously bought elsewhere. Simply bring your hair piece into 
our wig shop and our stylists will take great care of you and your hair piece.  Prices for these services vary based on the length of your wig and the level of difficulty of your desired 
cut/style.

Refurbishments

At Judi’s Wigs, we specialize in wig refurbishments. It can be disappointing when your wig starts to look dry, frizzy, or tangled. Perhaps, something unfortunate happened to your 
wig like an accidental burn. Don’t fret — we can help! We utilize special techniques and tricks we have learned along the way to restore the shape and luster of your wig bringing it 
back to life. (Turnaround time 24-72 hours, depending on how much work needs to be done.)
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Before & After Photos of both Straight & Curly Hair Wigs.

Shampoo and style

We wash, dry, and style your alternative hair in-house at our wig shop. Wigs must be washed with special shampoos/conditioners free of parabens and sulfates in order to ensure 
their best appearance and long-lasting use. Washing not only can make your wig look better, but it can also remove odors that might linger due to activities or body chemistry. 
Additionally, washing also removes product from your wig (although it’s best to only use wig styling products on your wigs and hair pieces). When you bring your wig in, you may 
also opt to switch from a curly hairstyle to straight or vice versa. It’s simply who you are!

Men’s Toupée service

Look years younger by investing in a toupee or men’s alternative hair piece. We custom-fit, color-match, and mold Men’s Toupees so they look completely natural. No one will ever 
know you are wearing one! Each human hair toupee is custom ordered for our clients for a more personalized look. We carry a wide variety of Men’s Toupees at our store and If a 
piece has to be ordered, we will advise you on possible wait times. We proudly serve all male clients in Tulsa, Broken Arrow, and the surrounding areas. Styling, trimming, cutting, 
and adjusting both your natural hair and your hair piece are included with your purchase. This way there will be no need for a barber in-between visits, giving us the opportunity to 
be both a place where you buy your hairpiece and your personal stylists. Book an appointment now with one of our highly trained talented stylists!

 (Private appointments and fitting rooms are available for your convenience.)

 

Free Shipping is available on all in-store purchases. To find out more, click below or schedule your appointment.

Learn About Our Hair Pieces
SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT

https://www.judiswigs.com/hair-pieces
https://login.meevo.com/Tenant86177/ob?locationId=103421
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Judi's Wigs
7027 S Memorial Dr,
Tulsa, OK 74133,
USA
9182522271 hello@judiswigs.com
Hours
Mon 10 am - 5 pm
Tue 10 am - 5 pm
Wed 10 am - 5 pm
Thu 10 am - 5 pm
Fri 10 am - 5 pm
Sat 10 am - 4 pm
BlogContactDirectionsAreas Served

Stay up to date with us! Simply leave your email address below.

Email Address 
Stay Up to Date

Thank You! We look forward to keeping you up to date.

tel:9182522271
mailto:hello@judiswigs.com
https://www.judiswigs.com/blog
https://www.judiswigs.com/contact
https://goo.gl/maps/CfnuDU7xTt8eLpU56
https://www.judiswigs.com/broken-arrow
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